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Easter is a beautiful time of year.
Spring flowers, beautiful liturgy, exuberant songs, and a feeling of new possibilities fill the senses. Easter is also, I believe, a time of mysteries. From Jesus
leading a ritual meal in an upper room and
talking about the food being his body and
blood, to a brutal miscarriage of justice
that we are told somehow cleanses the
Fr. Chad Slater
world of the wrong it does—each is a
mystery. Yet none of it is as odd as the
resurrection.
Harry Truman enjoyed telling a story about a man who
was hit on the head at work. The blow was so severe he was
knocked unconscious for an extended period of time. Everyone thought he was dead, so they called the funeral home and
asked the local undertaker to pick him up, which he did. Early the following morning this man suddenly awoke and sat
straight up in the casket. Confused, he blinked several times
and looked around, trying to put the whole thing together. He
thought, “If I’m alive, what in the world am I doing in this
soft, satin-filled box? And if I’m dead, why do I have to go to
the bathroom?”
Resurrection is a funny thing. So far it’s only happened
once. In theology, and I’m told in medicine, anything similar
to being dead but getting better is called a resuscitation. Why
is it a resuscitation? Because eventually you’re going to
check out and not check back in.
The resurrection is different. It’s rising to life and never
dying again. That’s a big deal. For us, as Christians it is
more than a big deal…it’s a promise lived out by the one who
made it. It’s a promise to us that the same will happen to
each and every one who believes. It’s a promise that death
and destruction and sadness and sorrow and burdens and hatred and strife and a whole host of other unpleasant things in
this world will come to an end. The story of Easter is not
simply a celebration of past events. It’s the celebration of
things to come. It is a story of promise we have come together today to share and commemorate. The promises we read
and talk about today, the promises of Easter, the promises of
God are, interestingly enough, empty promises.
You read that right. Empty promises.
The world is full of its own kind of empty promises.
When we watch TV the advertisements tell us that we can be
happy, sexy, or free of some new disease some celebrity just
told us we had, if we only purchase a certain product or do a
certain thing. Television evangelists promise us wealth and
happiness if we only believe strong enough—and by the way,
show how much you believe by sending a check. We’re
promised happiness if we’re rich or famous, envy if we trade
in our morals. It doesn’t take long after we’ve opened those
kind of promises to realize the hollowness inside and the
emptiness that we feel for having taken them.
The empty promises of Easter, though, offer a different
kind of emptiness.
When those visitors came to the tomb on that first Easter
Sunday there was emptiness—proof that their Savior lives.
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Off in the distance stood an empty cross – the promise
that their sins were forgiven.
At the end of their journey was an empty tomb – the
promise of their eternal life.
Inside the tomb were empty burial clothes. The promise
that they would once again have a close personal relationship
with Jesus Christ – their living Savior.
God’s promises are filled with emptiness, and my friends
that is how we know they are real. There’s no sleek sales
pitch. No, “Act now and get two resurrected Jesus’ for the
price of one!” There’s no, “Show your faith by the dollar
amount on your check!” There’s just emptiness.
In a world so concerned by having more and more, more
money, more fame, more conspicuous consumption, more
clothes, more extreme ideology, more anger, more time to
talk, more, more, more, the idea that something empty and
devoid of something could be meaningful is laughed at. Yet
that emptiness that God has shown is more powerful and
more peaceful than anything any human could possess.
That’s the beauty of the empty promises of God. They
are empty for a purpose. They are empty so we can be full…
full of peace, full of promise, and full of joy this day, and
every day of our lives.
My brothers and sisters, let the emptiness of Easter fill
our lives with such abundance that we seek to overflow into
the lives of those around us. May the power and the promise
of the resurrection guide us, give us peace, and bring us again
to new life at the last day.
Amen.
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Please contact Dee Puckett, Junior Warden, if you notice needed
building maintenance. Contact Dee at dpuckettwv@yahoo.com,
276-322-1832 (Home), or 304-320-4640 (Cell).
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in
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in
Easter
in
Easter
Week
Resurrection
Week
Week
Office
open
9-1
EASTER
Office
9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

8 Easter 2

News from DoK

Hostess area outside the library undergoes renovation

Next DoK 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 17

O

ur Daughters of the King, Margaret of
Scotland Chapter, will meet Tuesday,
April 17 at 10:30 a.m. in Hobson Library.
We are studying “What happens when women pray”
by Evelyn Christenson. Please review chapter 6 for the
April meeting. We had six members present in March.
Contact Mary Catherine Williams at 276-326-2411 if
you have questions or comments. All women from Episcopal, Lutheran, and Roman Catholic churches are eligible for membership.

Our Prayers are offered
For Healing and God's Presence for our
members, and relatives and friends of
our members: Dorene Dimes, Wanda
Myers, Bonnie Taylor, Joe Sanders, Marlene, Lee Puckett, Sr, Phyllis & Nelson
Walker, Linda, Valerie Mahood, Sierra,
Alex B, Toni R, Linda Sydeski, Ragen, Jared Cregger,
Peyton Cline and family, Kerrigan Farmer, Mike, Daisy
Bowman, Linda Thomas and family
In sure and certain hope of the resurrection, we commend our prayers for the families of those unknown to
us who have died. We pray that God will grant his peace
to all who mourn.
To list someone for addition to the Prayer List,
please contact the office, email secretary@cecblf.org,
or telephone at (304) 327-6861. Please note that the
prayer list in the Sunday Bulletin is purged at the end of
every month. If you want names to continue, please
contact the church office.

Hostess center undergoes renovation

15 Easter 3

9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

Directory postponed until late spring

I

f you have not yet turned in your directory questionnaire, please do so ASAP so we can finalize
the directory for publication. Leave it at the church office
Tuesday through Thursday from 9-2 or at the church on
Sunday. If you need a copy of the questionnaire, please
pick one up from the office or let me
know and I can Email one to you.
If your information in the directory is incorrect, it will be unfortunate. I
cannot guess at your information.
Do you like the pictures that we
have on file? If so, that’s great! However, if you do not like your portrait
(s), please contact me with a photo
you like or ask me to take a new one.
Thanks, Don Williams

9

9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

The
Annunciation
Transferred

9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

29 Easter 5

9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

Closed

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

6:00 p.m.
ECM Dinner
7:00 p.m.
Vestry meeting

16
Office open by
appointment

9-11 am
Food Pantry

10:30
DoK Meeting
in Hobson Library

25

24
May
Rainbow
Deadline

Saint
Mark The
Evangelist

26

5:30 ECW
dinner meeting in
Rowley Hall

Office open by
appointment

April 8
April 15
April 22
April 29

Easter flowers given by
Patty and Peter Richardson
Given by Betty Nash and Charlie Blevins
Given by Stacy and Tripper Thomas
OPEN no donor yet
Given by Mr and Mrs Frank Dragotto

Office
Closed

27

28
Office
Closed

30

1
6
13
13
14

Alice Allen
Shanley Paine
Cici Dyer
Jim Paine
Cameron Clement

2018

Office open by
appointment

If your birthday is not in our database, please
contact Don Williams at 276-326-3338
or editor@cecblf.org

If you would like to host a Canterbury Club this year, there is a sign-up sheet in the narthex
Please sign up early to get the date you want!
Contact Mary Catherine Williams for information: 276-326-2411 or mkw@dlwco.com

April altar flowers

14

21

Dinner at the Union
Mission 4:30

REMINDER:

April 1

Office
Closed

Office open by
appointment

23

22 Easter 4

WednesdayFriday, April 4-6,
Homeschool
testing at Christ

Office closed

15
16
16
17
18

Beca Steorts
Phil Mahood
Betty Nash
Jeffrey Brannon
Macon Clement

18
20
24
25
27

Will Puckett
Tom Coughlan
Staci Thomas
Clay Sudduth
Dorene Dimes
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March 15 Food Pantry report
❑ Grocery shoppers: Patty Richardson,
❑ Food baggers:
Members of Christ
Church
❑ Food bags given
out: 96
❑ Refreshments: Linda Thomas, Carol
and John Georgis
❑ Special gifts for the
month: None
❑ Food Pantry workers: Betty Nash,
Charlie Blevins,
John and Becky
Beckett, Carol and
John Georgis, Peter
Taylor, Tom
Coughlan, Fr.
Chad Slater
❑ Kerosene vouchers given out by Tom Coughlan: 67
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NOTE: If you have information for a Sunday service
bulletin, please remember that the church office
needs it by Tuesday if possible.
Please send an E-mail with your
information to secretary@cecblf.org
or call 304-327-6861.

Drawing Closer

Did you miss Sunday’s sermon?
We had about 60 people in attendance. The meal was catered by David’s Downtown. Thanks to everyone who
helped with this event.

Christ Episcopal Church

Minutes of the Vestry of Christ Episcopal
Church
Bluefield, West Virginia
March 20, 2018
Present: Rob Merritt, Don Kersey, Kathy
Burge, Frank Dragotto, Becky Beckett, Dee Puckett, Susanne Pulse,
Mary Catherine Williams, and Father
Chad Slater.

‘Drawing Closer’ is an overnight retreat to be held at
Bishop Hodges Center on May 4th and 5th. It is sponsored
by the Commission on Spirituality working with a broad
coalition of other committees to make it even greater!
“Drawing Closer’ will be a time set aside to draw closer
to God and to others, sharing the vision of the diocese. It is
a meditative time that will offer space to explore relationships with others, the power of God in creation, healing,
Ignatius meditation, journaling, literature and artistic expression.
It will also be a time to get to know others in the diocese
who may work towards the same goals, but have discovered wonderfully different ways of reaching them.
Bishop Hodges is located in Huttonsville near Snowshoe
and describes itself as ‘centrally isolated’. That it is! It
offers a majestic view across the Tygert Valley from the
dining lodge, amazing food, miles of outdoor trails and
you’ll discover many sacred spaces, both indoors and out.
Just $50 covers all meals, the overnight stay and materials. If you cannot afford the price, contact us.
For those who long to draw closer to God and to others,
this is a time for you. For more information contact deacon
Nancy Martin at: nancyofmadamscreek@gmail.com or

Our 2018 Seder Meal at Christ Church.
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Sunday Sermons in MP3 audio format that are
recorded each week are now placed on the church
website.
The church website is accessible at
“WHAT’S HAPPENING/NEWS AND EVENTS”

The March meeting of the Christ Episcopal Church Vestry
was called to order on
March 20, 2018, by
Rob Merritt who declared a quorum.
Kathy Burge led
the Vestry in a short
devotion.
The treasurer’s
report was given by
Frank Dragotto. The
accounting software
has been updated.
However, there is a
glitch in the new software and the reports
could not be generated. Don Kersey and
Emma Bennett are
working on the problem.
Mary Catherine Williams, Don Kersey and
Emma Bennett prepared the audit. It must be
submitted to the Diocese by the end of May.
The Vestry members discussed the various
proposals for investment of the window proceeds. Frank Dragotto made a motion to select WesBanco as the investment firm to invest the window proceeds with and place the
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proceeds into an individual account. Don
Kersey seconded the motion. The motion
passed by a majority vote.
Senior Warden’s Report: A discussion
and discernment with St. Mary’s is ongoing.
Bishop Klusmeyer intends to visit with both
vestries next month to continue the conversation.
Junior Warden’s
Report: Spring work
days are tentatively
scheduled for May 5 and
12. The updates to the
building are on track.
Rector’s
Report:
The Foot Washing service will be at 5:30 p.m.,
on Maundy Thursday.
Immanuel Lutheran and
St. Mary’s Episcopal
Churches will join us for
the Seder Meal on
Maundy Thursday. Stations of the Cross on
Friday. There will be an
Easter egg hunt on Saturday before Easter.
New
Business:
There will be a dinner
meeting of the ECW on
April 25, 2018, in Rowley Hall, at 5:30 p.m.
Old Business: None.
The April Vestry meeting is scheduled for April 11, 2018.
There being no further business, Father
Chad dismissed the meeting with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted:
Susanne Pulse, Secretary
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Because of unforeseen circumstances, we have had to extend the directory deadline. So we have deided to extend it to May 1. Hopefully we will have received your deadline for forms and pictures.
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Coffee hour in Hobson Library after church

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
The Diocese of Lexington, gathered in Convention this day, elected the Rt Rev Mark Van
Koevering to be their Bishop Provisional.
This means that he and Helen will be leaving
West Virginia to begin their new ministries in
the Diocese of Lexington. Helen has been elect- Bp. Klusmeyer
ed Rector of St Raphael's Church, Lexington.
While I am very sorry to see them go, I am happy to know that
they go with the blessing of God in this new work. The Diocese
of Lexington will be blessed by their presence and ministry.
For us? I am in the process of looking over the Episcopal Visitations that have already been scheduled, to see if modifications
will need to take place.
I am also looking at how best to fill staffing positions to best
serve the people, clergy and congregations of West Virginia. As
you can imagine, there are a variety of ways in which to do this.
I ask your prayers for Bishop Mark and Helen, as they begin
this new chapter in their lives, and I am grateful that they were a
part of my life, and the life of the Diocese of West Virginia. (I
will continue to be seeing, and working with, Bishop Mark
through the House of Bishops, and being next door neighbors.
God bless them.

Coffee hour spread for Oscars Sunday provided by
Rebeca Broyles

Artist of souls

Artist of souls, you sculpted a people for yourself
out of the rocks of wilderness and fasting.
Help us as we take up your invitation to prayer and
simplicity,
that the discipline of these forty days may sharpen
our hunger for the feast of your holy friendship,
and whet our thirst for the living water you offer
through Jesus Christ. Amen.
Taken from Revised Common Lectionary Prayers copyright © 2002
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In Christ,

ECW Meets

By Patty Richardson
The Episcopal Churchwomen met in February at David’s Downtown for a lunch meeting. The meeting was
called to order by Patty Richardson, president. The women present discussed goals for the organization. It was
decided that the ECW would continue to stock the refrigerator at the church with food items for Father Chad to
take when he makes home visits. At this time, we are in
need of one dish meals that can be frozen. Each meal
should serve 2 to 4 people and and be labeled with what is
in the meal, how many servings and heating or cooking
instructions. For more information on this ministry contact Patty Richardson. A second goal of assisting the
Food Pantry with collection of special items to be distributed at the Food Pantry. For the months of April and
May, there will be a box in the narthex for the collection
of cleaning supplies. Please help us by bringing cleaning
supplies to church and depositing them in the box.
The supplies will be distributed at the May Pantry.
During June and July, the focus will be on personal hygiene items to be distributed in July.
Mary Catherine Williams led the group in a devotional followed by the saying of the ECW Collect. The
meeting was adjourned and a delicious lunch was served.
The next meeting will be on April 25 at 5:30 p.m. Please
sign up so we will be able to plan on how much food we

